South Devon Health Services

Information Skills Training
Course Catalogue

Learn how to find the evidence you need to support your
evidence based practice, research or study.

Course Feedback:
“I'm not the most confident of computer users. Lucy was
very patient explaining the procedures and going over
them again if necessary.” Allied Health Professional

“Thank you very well presented. I understood and can
apply this knowledge immediately.” Pharmacist

“About to embark on further study and was very helpful in
refreshing my somewhat dubious skills.” Nurse

“The courses are simple, easy to understand, relevant and
keep me up-to-date.” Doctor

“The staff were very accessible, knowledgeable and
patient and I thank them for this.” Nurse

“I felt that the training I was given was delivered in a very
clear and concise way. Prior to attending this training
session I was not confident in searching databases and was
concerned that I would miss information. I now feel much
more confident in what I am doing. Thank you.”
Allied Health Professional

“Was very well presented - I had 1:1 training and found both
the friendliness and level of knowledge of staff to be
outstanding. Thanks” Nurse
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1. Internet
i) Finding reliable information
Length: 1 1/2 hrs
Find out how to use search engines (e.g. Google) and
specialist health gateways more effectively. Also covers
Google Scholar, assessing website quality, and key online
sources such as NICE Evidence.
Dates:
See the Information Skills Training leaflet/Library website for
the latest dates.
Location:
Horizon Centre, Torbay Hospital.
This course is also available on request as a one-to-one or
group session.

ii) Finding information for patients
Length: 1/2 hr
An introduction to using the many sources available for
patient information. Includes NHS Choices, NICE patient
information and others.
Dates:
Available on request as a one-to-one or group session.
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2. Literature Searching
i) Searching Clinical Databases for Beginners
Length: 1 1/2 hrs
Learn how to search clinical databases such as MEDLINE
and CINAHL for journal articles. Includes: how to search;
ways to narrow and expand your search; understanding
your results and how to access full-text articles.
Dates:
See the Information Skills Training leaflet/Library website for
the latest dates.
Location:
Horizon Centre, Torbay Hospital.
This course is also available on request as a one-to-one or
group session.

ii) Searching Clinical Databases Advanced
Length: 1 1/2 hrs
Find out how to use the advanced features of the clinical
databases. Includes: using proximity operators, phrase
searching, thesaurus mapping, limits, saving searches and
creating alerts.
Dates:
Available on request as a one-to-one or group session.
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iii) Searching the Cochrane Library
Suitable for confident searchers
Length: 1 hr
Discover how to find systematic reviews and more from this
key evidence based resource. Search for simple and
complex subjects, and use the thesaurus.
Dates:
See the Information Skills Training leaflet for the latest
dates.
Location:
Horizon Centre, Torbay Hospital.
This course is also available on request as a one-to-one or
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3. Revalidation
i) Locating evidence
Length: 1 1/2 hrs
The NMC code states that nurses and midwives must
‘Always practise in line with the best available evidence’.
To support you with this goal we have designed this course
to offer an introduction to finding quality evidence-based
information. It covers searching databases, setting up
information alerts, searching NICE Evidence Search and
the Cochrane Library.
A certificate can be provided for evidence of CPD.
Dates:
Available on request as a one-to-one or group session.

How else can the Library help?
Further information about library services/resources to
support nurses and midwives going through the revalidation
process can be found online at:
www.sdhl.nhs.uk/nurse-revalidation.html
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4. BiteSize Sessions
BiteSize Sessions are held once a month in the Library. They
consist of several bite-sized information skills sessions and
offer a great refresher or introduction to available resources.
Sessions covered vary each month and full details are
announced each month on the Library’s website and in the
Staff Bulletin.
Length: 15mins per session
Topics include:
Find Evidence Fast
An introduction to NICE Evidence Search and TRIP. Both of
these search engines provide quick access to authoritative,
evidence-based, health and social care information such
as reports, systematic reviews and guidelines.
Finding Journal Articles
This session will show you how to access and use clinical
databases (e.g. Medline, AMED) for your literature
searching. You will also discover how to search for specific
journal articles using the Library’s journals A-Z.
Quick Referencing with Word 2007/10
Make use of Word’s easy to use, inbuilt referencing
function. Allows you to manage your in-text citations and
also compile your reference list in seconds.
Guide to Referencing
Great for beginners and those needing a quick refresh on
referencing. Also covers the freely available online
reference manager RefMe which allows you to easily
manage and compile your references in a range of styles.
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Presenting with Prezi
Learn how to create more engaging, persuasive, and
memorable presentations with Prezi. You may never go
back to PowerPoint again!
QR Codes
Get to grips with creating and using QR codes in your
publications.
Twitter: getting started
An introduction to using Twitter. Discover how twitter
works and understand the language it uses.
Using Library Ebooks
Discover how to access and navigate the Library’s
collection of ebooks from both work and home.
Untangling NHS OpenAthens
Find out what NHS OpenAthens is and how to register for
an account. Session also covers how to renew and
update your account details.
Google Tips
Tips for getting the most out of Google and Google
Scholar.
Accessing the HSJ Online
A great source for latest NHS news, health management
and policy issues. Discover how to access this resource
online from work or home. The session will also cover how
to set up regular email alerts which are an excellent way
to keep up-to-date with your areas of interest.
Introduction to UpToDate
UpToDate aims to help healthcare practitioners make the
right decisions at the point of care. This session provides
an introduction to UpToDate’s most useful functions.
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Clinical Skills: illustrated guidelines
A tool that can be used to support learning of clinical
skills. The resource contains over 200 procedures delivered
in an accessible format using both picture and text
descriptions. All procedures are downloadable and can
be shared with students.
Introduction to the NHS Photo Library
Covers how to search for, download and use these free
NHS photos. Very useful for patient information leaflets or
health promotion campaigns.
Keeping up-to-date
Discover how to use free online services (RSS feeds and
alerts) to receive regular updates to support your work
and professional development.
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4. WebEx Sessions
Need to find information to support your research, study or
practice but don’t have time to visit the Library?
Attend one of the Library’s 20 minute online WebEx
resource demonstrations to find out more about
accessing resources online.
How to attend:
Demonstrations are run remotely over the internet using a
system called WebEx. This means that you can attend the
resource demonstration from the location of your choice all you need to attend is access to a computer with an
internet connection and nearby phone.
WebEx is a very easy to use system which allows the
Librarian running the session to share their computer
screen with you so you can see and hear in real time how
the resource works. As attendees are connected by
phone you can ask questions at any point during the
demonstration.
WebEx training allows you to get to grips with available
resources without any wasted time due to travelling!
Dates:
1-1 and small group sessions are available on request.
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5. Outreach Sessions
As many of our colleagues based in the community find it
difficult to visit us, the Library has developed an outreach
service in order to bring services directly to community
based staff:
1) Information skills training sessions can be brought to
community hospitals e.g. as part of team meetings or
training days.
Training provides the knowledge and skills to find quality
electronic information including journal articles, guidelines
and systematic reviews. All sessions are informal and can
be tailored to suit your needs.
2) An ‘outreach library’ can attend community hospitals
with a selection of relevant books and other services. Staff
can register as members, borrow books, sign up for NHS
OpenAthens, and find out how we can help support them
in their professional roles.
If you are interested in any of these outreach services
please contact the Library at library.tsdft@nhs.net or on
01803 656700.

6. IT Training
If you are looking to brush up any of your general IT skills
(for example using Word, Excel, PowerPoint & NHS mail)
help is at hand!
To arrange a session please contact Paula Whitfield (IT
Trainer) on 01803 210482 (ext 58482) or by emailing
paula.whitfield@nhs.net
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Useful websites

Available to access at work and at home.
The Library’s Website

QR Codes: scan with a
smartphone to load the
corresponding website.

www.sdhl.nhs.uk
Full of links to useful sources of information.
NICE Evidence Search
www.evidence.nhs.uk
A health and social care search engine providing
access to good quality information. You can also
access a range of NHS subscribed resources
including databases such as Medline and Cinahl.
The Cochrane Library
www.thecochranelibrary.com
This resource is internationally regarded as the gold
standard in evidence based healthcare. It is a
collection of 6 databases including technology
assessments, economic evaluations and over 5,000
systematic reviews.
NHS Choices
www.nhs.uk
NHS Choices provides good quality, easy to
understand patient information on numerous
conditions as well as general advice on healthy
living. It also includes a directory of local health
services.
TRIP Database
www.tripdatabase.com
A medical search engine with a focus on
guidelines and evidence based practice.
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Booking Form: Information Skills
Training
Please return your completed booking form to:
Library & Information Service, Torbay Hospital, Torquay, Devon, TQ2 7AA
or email to: library.tsdft@nhs.net
Course Title: …………………………………………………………………………..

Attendee details:

Title:………. Surname:……………………… Forenames:…………………….
Job Title:……………………………………………………..
Department:…………………………………....................
Work Address:
………………………………………………………………………………………….
Employing organisation:…………………………………………………………..
Work email:………………………………………………….
Telephone/Bleep:…………………………………………..

A booking confirmation email will be sent to the email address
provided above.



Library use only

Booking processed:

Attendee contacted:
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Library & Information Service
The Library
Torbay Hospital
Lowes Bridge
Torquay
Devon
TQ2 7AA
01803 656700

library.tsdft@nhs.net

www.sdhl.nhs.uk
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